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3.2 Review of Design

3.2.1 Civil and [lectrical !tructural Evaluation

The design basis of Keowee was described in the licensee developed
documents. Keowee Emergency Power Design Basis Document (MO),
OSS.OS4.00.00- •OS. Revision 1, dated December 3, 1|92 and In De 6tgn
Basis/lest Acceptance Criteria for Keowee Emergency Power Systm 0O0
Dwq. Mo. KTC-.00113-00|-00l, Revision ) dated January 28, 1991. these
documents were used by the team to evaluate Keowee*s design. The 1O3s
for the Keowee mechanical systems and the I1SVDC systems art scheduled
but rot yet issued.

the design and licensing documents associated with seismic qualification
of the safety related electrical systems and equim•nt were reviewed by
the team. Documentation supporting equipment qualification was
available for that equipment identified as seismic per the VFSAR (table
3.68). iowever. the UFSAM omitted four transformers (i, 2X, I[ and 21)
for which specific quallfiNation documentation was not available. 11
and 21 provide 600 VAC ausiliary power to operate their respective
turbine generator loads. It and 2E provide excitation for their
respective turbine generators. Prior to the end of the inspection the
licensee provided qualification documentation for coWmarable
transformers. The licensee also plans to Include these transformers in
their SOWG program. the team concluded that the structural
qualification of the KIowet electrical components vas appropriate.

3.?.? Mechanical Systems

The team reviewed the design and licensing documents for the Keowe
mechanical support syTtms. This Included the turbine generator
Cooling, turbine guide bearing oil, high pressure oil and governor air
systems. the mechanical systems were designed and erected to
conventional Industry standards for hydro-electric facilities.

the team Inspected the majority of the supporting system which were
required for the Keowe hydro units to perform their function. As
stated in the Keowee mechanical ID. these systems were designed and
constructed to meet the industry grade equipment standards in existence
at that time when the plant was constructed. the balance of the piping
systeas wore constructed to S)1.l-IM6. Several of the safety related
support systems contairnd significant quantities of brass and/or copper
piping. itaipies were noted of non safety piping where c€mpon ets were
located over ,nportant safety related eluipmont. One e*ample whIch was
apparently not addressed by previous ieowee audits was the presence of
(Ore protection and vacuum system piping installed above the Ieowee
governor cabinets.

All systems appeared to have been constructed to the requisite Industry
standards escept for the turbine generator cooling system. The coolers
(turbino guide bearing oil, generator thrust bearing and generator air)
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associated with this system were sot protected fro overprossvrization
due to thermal empansson of the water in an isolation mode (both
upstream and downstream valves closed). Mo relief valves were installed
to protect the piping.

Mhe UFSAR #eport 3.2.?.? established the design criteria for this piping
as UISAS S 3].1.0. USAS 1 31.1.0 section 101.4.?, "fluid Expansion
Effects," requires overpressure protection. The |icense, was itformed
of this discrepancy and Initiated PIP 0-093-O111 to address the problem.
The appropriate course of action was under determnation at the
conclusion of the inspection. Failure to provide overpressart is
identified as an emample of a deviation (DIV S04Z9,fl0,Z11/93-0Z-0)).

The Ksowee mechanical systm were set designed to sesmic
qualifications. Prior to the inspection the licensee had initiated a
design study. 0RO)-02SS.0 addressing the seisaic Issue. The licensees
Self Initiated Technical Audit (SIIA) audits had Identified some
problm related to seisaic Isms on battery roo Heating. Ventilation
and Air Conditioning (WYAC) and cable supports. These specific cases
were reviewed under 'the licensee's condition adverse to quality system
with no problems identified. The compreIhesive corrective action to
this matter will be through the S" program as part of the resolution
to USt A.46. At the conclusion of the inspection the licensee was
completing a detervinatIon of what co'on~ets were to be Included in the
SOWG program.

During the reviews, the team noted that the design and licensing
docuesnts Associated wtth the mehanical systems omitted the noted
aspects of the design. ([aples Included:

ho specific descriptions of how tle Weowte mwhanical system'
function in the UfSAO.

(Omission of the portion of the cooling water line and manual valve
that is common to both turbine generators in MfSAR section8.).1.?.

3 Seismic Design Criteria, 0SOC-10"3.01-00-0O0|, did not
specifically address the mechanical systems or NoM the design
criteria apply to the mechanical system.

Prior to this inspection t4e license# Identified nmrous deficiencies
In the documentation and h&4 Initiated torrectiv actions including
preparation of a oechanical design basis document and flot diagramt for
the different systees.

Ike teas utiliMed the recently developed 1eovvie flow Orawings (UD)
during walidowns of the s$stes. Several OIscrepaflnies between the lios
and the actual plant conditions were W0ted, lhese included differences
in piping arrangements and value nowber•qg. in saw cases, valves
contain*e two conflicting labels Wause a previous tag had not be"
revmoud following installation of a revised lit. During the



inspectbon, efforts were in progress to address the errors. The teaM
also noted sany eaamples of Seowe electrical drawings which contained
safety related etipment which were not iarked as *safety related' or as
"QA (Coition to. Since the drawings of the electrical system Ire mat
very user friendly. many of the drawings contained important Itforeat.lon
which Nad been penciled in. Systes drawuins for the air system did not
exist and sca errors were identified on the recently developed Mifs.
Detailed walkdcn•s of the loading configuration of ow AC and one DC
load center indicated that the drawings accurately reflected the
existting equIpmt arrangement. Additional review of the documetation
Identifted minor deficiencies. The specific drawing inaccuracies were
documeted on PIP 0093-0191 so they could be corrected at the neat
drawing revision. (See 4perdix A, Finldin 3) Deficlenicies involving
testing of the echanical sistes Are discussed In paragraph 3.4.2.4 of
this report.

3..3 Stparatlrn afA Sharing of Systms

I1k teas noted several areas in which the two Keowee units were not
totally inependet. Various licensing docuc nts discuss the coo
penstock. The tea, rvtiwed the controls associated with the headgate
and concluded that appropriate measures were In place to prevent
inalverteot blocklng of the penstock by the headgate. A ¶5all portion
of the cooling water sjsteu (supply fine from the penstock) which
coatains one manual Isolation valve was c€omn to both units. Rigorous
separation between the control and electrical cables of the units was
not e'eployed. In RAny cases, cables for the two units occupy the sA
trays. liowever, armored cables Are used with volta*" anol current
carrying ratlins to maess of that required. Altkwffi, many of the
trieAry comporfets for the tmits are separated physically. for 10 CFR 50

P.erdis It criteria, Vteow is considered as wie fire area. the fire
protection systems are c€n to both units. the potential consequenes
of a failure of fire protection piping will be sdressed by An internal
flo•dirn sttody scheduled for completion by March 31. |1".

the batteries for the Vtowee umits were Separated by a partial length
block mall which contained several unsealed peaetrations. (fforts were
eaode to provide somw separation between the emerpecy power paths.
ACMs 3 anI 4 (u.dertround foeder path breakers from each Ke1owe unit)
wtre separated from the other switchear but were located in the sue
structure with only several feet of pen spce separating their
cabinets. The air supply system for all four ACts was connteted together
and chtck valves on tuall reservoirs at the breakers wire relied upon to
fuhct(to If a break o(Curred in any section of the Piping. Several
oltr 4.pporting air systems which were not r"qired for the Keowte
oftitS 1o a(oiplish their intended safety function (if Other systems
porfoar as required) were shared by both twits. the team concluded that
u4.rd nor-al c it ions$ and alignhwnts, the failure of omw of these air
systews .rud not 64#0fvely affect both units. VitA one exceptio. the
tr9 did "t, 1Idntifý, -v sgifit scenartos In which the potential
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vulnerabilities noted above would present a likely failure of the Keowi
units. lhe enception was that plugqing of the commn generator cooling
water supply line had occurred once In the past.

3.Z.4 Electrical Calculations and Analyses

Many of tbo electrical calculations associated with the Keowee Hydro
Systva were reviewed to deterirne if the existing analyses, studies, and
tests were sufficiently coprehensive. The following oajor Issues were
ri 4¶• ed:

A.4eq4acy of the analyses and tests necessary to de strate the
capability of Keowee to start, accept, and accelerate its worst
case desigu load. within required times, without degradation of
the connected safety loads.

AsMessent of the licensee's evaluations involving the potential
vulnerabilities associated with a single Keowe unit powering all
re•ndant safety groups of an Oconee uit following a Oil:.
Specifically. the tea. reviewed potential vulnerabilities
associated with operation of both units to the grid and their
hpyro units' control syste"s.

Adequacy of Kewe qenrator's electrical protection to prevent
degradation of the Oconee aumiliaries during anticipated
operational occurrences. This itet was reviewed because the
ilcente has Issued several tiRs related to this subject as the
result of unanticipated operational occurrences.

the licens"t had geqnrated a sOglficant nuaber of associated
calculations as part of a design basis effort over tV4 last three years.
Petause a single eowtee unit powers all redundant safety groups of an
OcOvee unlt follovnW' a OBt. the IDSFI focused heavily o0 review of the
licenste's assesttnt of the l(eowee vulnerabilitles associated with this

ArranAg"Wt.

).•.4.I Sin1le failure Criteria

the tea* q"estioned the licrntsee's coaforlahne to the single failure
criteria as stated In the VFSAR. SectIon 8.3.1.Z of the IUFSAR states,
*The basic design criteria of the entire emergency power system of a
nuclear unit, including the generating sources. distribution equipmet,
and controls is that a single failure of any c ont, passive or
active, will not prclue the system from supplying p ower nh
required'. The tea. found that the licensee had not fully analyzed the
controls consistent with this requirewnt, the team conc uded that the
lIcensee had not adequately analyted potential single failures within
tMe h1dro uit goverror control systm. The team Identified several
other potential single failure vulnerabilities which had not been
sufficiently analyied. This ite# is identified for further WE review.
this oill) t Identified as I| 9t-3O04.
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the teals nioted Mat the licensiee had cavlettd tht Appropriate failure
4ana1ies of the qctneralttn fJ disi ~tribution~ s~stesst andJ these 1Wd
resulted in hardware go"IIications. setpoint thaviqcs And administrative
controls. Design Study OSC-SO36. Xeowe Single failure Analysis was
4rprovtd byV the licensee onl Janwary 71. 199). the study elocuisents the
results of a singeji failurr while both Ktosmee units are supplyuing power
to the grid. the study A;plltd tt~e sirtyle, failure crittria as stated In
the 1UFSAR. A tOCAIIVOP was ituird, anJ single Activet or passive.
failures. or spurious actuations~, were etastne4 down to the toepo~n~t
level, the Appropriate Keouse c ontrols were intclude4. I he s tud*j
identified1 th'at following a trip froms full load Operation, an overspce#
%stitch in each Ktowtvc unit could *Ake bogth unavailable, lThe licirnsev's
evaluation of this resulte~j in froutt's poster output belruq
adsinistrAtively llmle4J to 60 W94qwitts (Mi). Pretious IcAJ rejection
test results were used to dSeternIre fro% *%at lou4 Otowee cou.ld sustaift
an over1ip-t4 withoi~t p~kiw)rw 'ier wlt, u"ivailable. the ttan cooclwjed
that the A*IOisr~trAth-e limmt were set At a conservative vati... the
ttau tuerifitJ that tk icoes i .;c rVtori arro Aware of thcisc

10h# t#An nottel that ttb' stlily Clotely rq,!11r*A the ;erfuorcafce of the"
to%% of I scilttion Pelaf, ThI% relay kf(IS oLt its reýPf'(til## Pco t

UfiUpon ~t.0CtlfM Of lot$ Of Vti~tAt IOn ýJltAýe. l1hc pqttithI)
(~c-.crrn wai. if t.,th tanits .vrr runtitt to the griti. both of the rolaft
*41 actuate a% a rttilt 0f ~rtid linsabillty or Aft electrical fault. I bf
itujg sutqatiaetj that 2toth relays wicjld fnot 4(tuste as A result of
qrI4 iMtItbilIty Or af) e~letrfICAl f*4lt. Mt- t#`Vý flOtCil that Artc(oo-c¶4-Ekie relay tttpolt trvi~~j 4 rvtJI S 30 ae)3
t4ýC aut* tthe ellStifo) ~~tf&Jnt ccildi be effetrde btir grid -stability
rviponir. Tte tti' cbsertatou"% in the fideld were that the relay
isottlr,; hal riot tirrmt ir"Olen(tesj. Ute revitt, st p1rt tiaj beent
twalualtei as r~ot effsrctini operAb~ilil, ^nj was tbeure tracked in Station
Proble" Fr;ort (SPR)41Z6, Ard Awa .aiting 0tanAqje##%t Work
adtharilation. Ni~rirj the qwat(Prij senior *is,-tj*.terkt rp~lrw, prOt~leus
are idelMifficl to t~o virio4. ark~l to djate this kal not tvtn selected.

Duin tho rovitat of the Rcve ltsjthertg lIxtter, a design feature.
in the htj ro-1j41tor wit ,awantA, ha .lxui-evte4 specific failure
A-ýAljsis for thiis feature ehttelt. tedt the Itjettee was able to

eI~#~strtcthat a sitirvjh Ative or 1Liasive failure would fAil Wae.
trCt (Oftclulci1 that It ai j4 sbl that A fat lurso of the sig'"al

i-lnir Or utler (rutiro& -?&# rit haju, it. sa4'. result. causing apt
ur,ý1-tde-j Ithere..se Or. i9rfratvf fIVel curren~t a40" an unJ#-xteCtt
00'.t .itai'e cfn th0 C~upte A4jItliafrr. ttUe lltefnstt re onrelee that it
%@&ý Iter rýr o tltlo rAt to bpnalyjr th~e c:ýntrjls an4, reftrrtd to
,an Ipternal f~a4a~t ife. iAjte-ll/j~ wh(ith statIvr th t in
qto#rta I t hats 4Pte th 0ee not Ion r, t t o tc rit so lr ima11t f AIIures'
awItIhin conitrol A"' th4e SItEJr'i I,. a-.v- ta colntrol or dresign to

fall o ItsstAto* . ,1 1tN n ite I ,s ayrtftt4 for N~rtN'r NQLr Pt Iewths ali o Ieftdif- A*. It: '*1 OUOI.



lke team evaluated the licensee's single failure analysis of the Kesee
governor control systems. The I Scet.a. provided a copy of an Internal

mmorandum to File. dated 1115/93. that documemted the results of the
single failure review of the governor, the team cocloded that this
review was not complete. since conclusions were not well supported. An
example, the failure of the linkages within the gov"eor and the wicketgate shear pins was evaluated, the review concluded that these were
passive failores. Failures of Inherently rngled Items need not be
postulated because nma-l. operation of the unit wold reveal actas.problems with these units should they occur. the tea did not agree
with licensee's conc'usions since the shear pins are deslige to fall
(active) during abnorial conditions. During discussions, the teas
identified that the licensee had limited this review to the collective
experience of the Involved personnel (Including a technical
representative of the governor manufacturer). Searches of fRs. Owlear
Plant Fliability Data Ssteo (NPD), etc., had not bee" performed.
the team noted that the licensee had sutmttted t(R 83-01 In which a
single failure In the Keowe hydro Woodward governor system was
identified which could have rendered the associated Keowee unit1npefrable.

The liceaset Indicated that the principle reason that failures of thegovernor system had not bee eoassitd mare closely was that ondervoltlago
conditions w.uld cause a governor abnormality to be promptly identified.
the undervoltag. device (?CS) was set at Us an4d its operation ""ld
result In connection of another power supply automatically. the team
agreed the undervoltag, relay will iventually detect the problem.
howver, it was not evid~et that this would be In sufficient time. ike
governor failure mecha•is is desrrited in section 3.5.!. a indicates
that its failure could take place over soe" period of time and rot
instantaneously, Ihe detection time of the undervoltage condition Is
critical to establish the connection of the alternate supply to protect
Oonee safety load%. Ihe tea& concluded that additional review wasneeded In the area of potential failures of the govtrnor controlsystetm. (See Appendia A. rinding 4)

A review of operating experience inIcated that the overall eoweet
design had been vulnerable to a single failure. S$veral lits hAJ been
submitted 0n t!e past two years addressing single failure
vulnerabilities. These were Identified and corrected by the liceniee.
Post were corrected threugh eqvidpwet modifications, the licensee did
not consider all crulible failure m*ds for the Koevr governor control
system and voltage regulator. (Ue# Appeodiv A. findlng S)

The teas also reviewed the degree of inutoedence between the ossite
emergency power sources and between their distribution systems. the
teta found the Ilicenste did not conttddr-a single failure coacurreat
with the initiating event 1,001100P (loss of the 230 kV Switchyard) Iii
tfe develotnt of tables $-I, Single Failure Analysis for w-owee 4ydr*
Station, a#- table 8-4. Single failure Analysis for the 1merqency
tlo-ttrical Power Systeus. of the UfSAR. t, e littosee considers A
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portion of the z30 kv switchyard to be part of the onsite, And not theoffsite., poer system even though it is ,4escribed and Analyzed as the
offitte powr system In the UfSM Sctio '.2. The team considered that
toe 210 4V suitchyard is part of the off , system wmtil the control
logic isolates the switchyard and a sing). failure should be considered
with the Initiating LO(O/tOOP.

The cicenseeus .urrent position reqarding thseir definition of the single
failure criteria and how it is applted In reference to the 230 kV
switchyard Is identified for further MC review. This will be
Identified as f1 91-02-04.

3.ZI.Z Protective feature Issues

Too team had several conterns sAich Involved the electrical protective
features associated with thl keowe hydro units. It was concluded that
on isme areas the features say hot be appropriate to the degree of
tafety ccmefnsurate with the fact that redvmdant safety groups for each
(konfe Unit are fed from one e~rgeny power suply.

rrhe control logic b.passes .11 of the Koe normal autosatic electrical
and .Qhlanical protective trips of an ewerg"ly start. The bypasstd
trips Include generator and turbine bearing overtemperatureS.
volts/hertz, oversv*ed. governor oil pressure, generator field ground.
and samaiws eacitation. The licenste was asked to provide analysis/or
bates for bypassl•n these protective trips from the perspective of on
lreowp* unit powering all three re4%ndant sfety groups. the licensee
indicated that tie bypAtses were c'nsistiet with %KC etgulatory Culd#
1.9. However. the basis for bypassifg IVreoe trip functions during
~rgency start of the unit was not full) &rallied or docunted. In

tke Ocon" arri ert. all the ueduvo4ant lod groa *s are powered by a
sinale teerrgncy power supply. and this netessitates the detection and
isofatio1 of an Adverse co•ritfon in sufficitet time to connect the
alterrate ewrgenct supply. The licensee initiated PIP 0-093-001 to
rtL, jst A studly o this subject. (S"e ApepWis A, Finding 5)

The team rt4od that tOe Vwre design did not provide for protection and
lettctso of aliworwallties such as over or under freqwency operation
that say be exierienced by a sl•gle failure of a coponent in the speed
(cotrol circuits. the ausiliaries are not protected for overvoltage
rcopitiots as Wight be eupeitrctd by an Abnormality in the voltage
r"ijlacr or dafring a sustained overtp#04 condition.

J.1.4.3 itpcw Aquiloai#es

Tk. licenase iad caeple:d a singql, failure Analysis of FIowe aili•ay
traftsforsert Ix. I. ant4 (I In fC-0082. this analysis resulted In
o;.rabilllg requlreeets w0,ch were recently incorporated Into IS
r#qu Ire~et S,
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The licensee had performed single failure analyses on the coordination
of safety and non-safety 600 volt switchgear protective devices to
identify potential losses of redundant functions. The analyses had
resulted In hardware modifications and alenistrative controls.

3.2.4.4 Other Calculations

The team reviewed other engineering calculations av analyses during the
inspection. Some findings were noted:

KC-0073. Auxiliary Power System Voltage Level, Rev 1. (3/9/9Z), a
voltage analysis of the Keowen 600W auxiliaries was considered
tncoeplote. Sections 20.2.3.3, 20.2.3.4. and 20.2.3.S of the M60
refer to KC.0013 as a basis of the voltage ade"acy for Keowee
auxiliaries when supplied from any of the three potential sources
(Oether the Keowee generators via IX and 2X transformers, from
Oconee Svitchgear IIC via CI , or the 230 kV Switchyard via the IX
and 21 transformers). KC-0013 analyses the voltages recorded
before and after a Keowe start whten fed by I1. 21, and CX. and
also establishes a single baseline reference point. This
methodology utilized representative data and did not consider
variations in the supplied voltage levels. The results obtained
was the normally eaxpected but voltage. the calculation should
have obtained the vasi"m and mWnato expected voltags and
*valuated these In view of etiient voltage limitations. The
*aiux expected voltage is also an Input to th. short circuit
analyses. and hSig•er voltage will result in Increases currents.
in response to the teamo tomets, the licensee reviewed the
calculation and concluded that no operability concern existed.
The licensee indicated that an additional analysis (K(.Unit.l.2-
00DS) would be performed. (See Appendix, finding 2)

The Keowee 600 volt cable sizing calculations were found to be
generally acceptable. The team noted that technical standards and
ojtput documents existed but Intermedlate calculations were not
;resent. Three examples were reviewed and the cables were found
to be sized per the licensee requIreeents. The licensee provided
a comparison of the Oconoe cable sizing criteria to the 190
National [lectric Code and Insulated Power Cable [ngineers
Association (IKEA) P.46-426 which demonstrated that the tables
were oversized when they are routed in conduit, cable trays with
maintained spacing, or cable trays with single layer fill. The
documentation did not address derating if power cables were routed
In ovirfiV1ed trays along with control and Instrteont cables as
was the case at Keow". The team could not establish what cables
were in what raceways from t0e documntation. the existing cable
tray fill and contents of the trays and sizing was a concern. The
Ifcensee Indicated that they were going to inventory the cables at
Kowee in a anwner similar to the process at Oconee.
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Calculation. OSC-431,. Revision Z. Operability (valuation for
Keovw toad Centers I1 and 21 In Response to PIR--41091 0039
(9/Z3/9Z). was reviewed. ihe analysis addresses operatility of
the Keowee ausiliary equipment power supplies (11, 2X, and Cl
transformlrsJ. It was noted that In certain scenarios, the safety
related electrical auxiliaries for both Keowee units could be
supplied from only one heow*e unit. Keow powers all redundant
Oconee ausillaries during a OBE. It is essential that abnormal
voltages and frequencies not degrade redundant equipment. The
equipment has voltage and frequency limitations; some critical
performance characteristics of the electrical equipment can be
adversely affected. The licensee initiated PIR 0,093-001 oan
February II. 1993. to address this Issue. (Set Appendix A,
finding 2)

this calculation, OSC.4326 is also used as a basis of Keowee 600
volt breaker coordination. the calculation Identifies that
coordination problems e#ist betwee load centers Water Control
Center (MEC) supply breakers and the IEC main feeder breakers and
recomierd corrective actions. The corrective actions have been
implemented. the licensee Identified one tvample that had not
been corrected. The problem was miscoordlnation between the load
centers aad safety related WC 1S$ and 21S. lhe licensee Judged
this to be of no concern as the CCs powered a safety load (the
standby battery charger), which is not needed at the start of the
event. In review of drawing K-702, Reu 14. the teamu also noted
that the Spillway and Intake Power Panels did not coordinate. the
two major critoria uti$1led in the development of the analysis
were discussed with the responsible engineer. the first
consideration was that all branch circuits feeding safety-related
loads shall be coordinated such that no overload or credible fault
on a safety-related circuit can disable tore than one safety.
related power distribution string. The other criteria was that
branch circuits feedit vion-safetyrelated loads from safety-
related busses shall be coordinated such that no overload or
credible fault on non-safety-related equipment can disable any
safety-related power distribution string. The teaw indicated to
the licensee that the criteria should be clearly stated in the
W0. as it establishes the reference boundary for the design of
this particular feature.

Calculation. 1C.0076. Rev 2. dated 8/1/S8. Voltage and Outy Cycle
Calculation was reviewed, and It was noted that there was no
discussion of the results considering the equipment voltage
licitations. Other calculations wore in progress to siamfno the
adequacy of the emergency start channel (OSC-SOI) and the
adequacy of the voltage to the geerator field, generator supply,
and fit d flash breakers lostC-A ). The comprehensiveness of the
scope of the supplemental|calculations to examino voltage adequacy
at the component level should be considered by the licensee. It
was also noted that (C-00TS Was an input to this calculation that
was issued subsequent to the Issue of KC-006. As a result.



SC-0076 sa1 require update. lio |tceps•e should Identify the full
scope, an4 complete Individual voltage CoAOeiit calculations for
I:eowfe. (Sot Appetidla A, Findirg 2)

OSC-4653. Revision i, attery Charer and Safety lelated Inverter
Si4109 Calculation (1/12/1l) detmostrates the adrquacy of the
visting Keowte charger sIe batsed o KC-O076, a one irt
discharge rate, and supply of continuous load. Ant lpowoed
charger, which the licensee stated was on order, will met afn I
hor discharge rate and supply continuous lead. this chargr will
mre closely coeply with accepted industry practices in this area.

Other calculations were rviewed. Their methods. assastims.
results, and conclusions were found to be consistent with the
licensing bases. These calculations were: KC-Unit 1-2-0090.
l11221). Koeo" 600 Volt OlDitribution fault Study, ICl(-lt 1-2-
OCi . 7/2319?, Keowee 13. IW Breaker fault Study, and IC-O01S.
Rev 1, 4/9/91, Ieowe 121 VIX littery load lest Report.

3.3 Op,.ration of the Ktvweo Units

3.t (mrrerq•iy Start Operations

followitn a Dit on an OcMe Unit, the %Ydre units will be emergency
started from zero speed, and will accept a sin9le block load with the
Ke e voltage and frequency as low as W% of their rating. The Keouee
unlits may (and often are) operated to generate peaklip power to the
trftiiSIC grid. ItIIhe practice 1% to load to the Units In iXCeSS Of 60
PW to lImit loAg tterml deiradAttont Of the hydro lueller du0 to
cavitaticn. Under these conditits., and followmig An .wrgeocy start,
the unit is disconnected from the grid An then reconnected to the
Oconee busses If required. this seqoetCeincludes. tripping of the
output breaker, a load rejection, and results in an overspeld ondition
on the Keowee unit. Connection to the conee basses till) then occur
before full recovery from the overipee4 condition. these start and load
setqwfee create voltage and frquency eacurilons on the Ooewt output.
Sice the weewat unit powers the required vafety related loads for the
Oconee unit, the ability uf the Keowe generator to malintaln volta"e and
frequency within )imits that Iould not adversely effect the load% Is
criticeal.

lht team cooclud*41 that the licensee lacked Sufficient Analyses and
tests to fully demiontrate that Itowet would perform its function ntder
these conditions. Transitnt voltAge analyss wore completed for the
undrgrounid path And art pllnned for the overead path. At the
begi•atin of the Inspection there were so Analyset, #xistlag or plann.
Wich adequately adress frequency perf3rwtC#e.. AS a result, the
iffects of the frequrtcy transient% on the equitpnt hAd not been
evaluated, The to&e was not able to establish that towee had been
ewereftcy stirt#d and loaded throutg the overhead path or that the
o.mltl"in test% fully bound the drsign. (See Apendli A, findlnig 1)



Cwvloiio'i of thoe overhfead voltage analysis And tests to dmuiitrate the'
ability of o(eDo-,e to start. accelerate ii- Oc~opI loadh were o'pen tleu¶
frum the [*L) e'ffort Antd dowwat4rt In a P.girAvndia to Ifile dated Pla 14.

tltr 50SF] Its, Ittnem svmpkwnte4 the caspletiod Analysis with
inf~jrAl analyjýri to Jirrorstrate that Ie'omoee wouqld 11furttif1 withouat
!,;A~1At~ov' of it** autilitries when started from tero speed.
'4j~t1CnAAltV INe lictniket ProvideA test da&ta which dert" ae N
;,its ri;ability t-, stArt. aftept sp~rotisately 35% of the sAximum

~a~cte' ICKA!I00P block~ ltoi, arA the xarniwmm euptetd 1,O0P load. and
Aftltrate with this loadiiv4 with~in 18 siconds,. Other data was provided

amP~1#itMlot, that the ko.eeup tuntts (outd accomodate approsilately
11'%W of tPtv ao#;t~c te1(KA/loClP blO(k lokl,4nl 441a of tfo, 100P lo.d,4 Wt
r>j, timo ;a4'trA~tr% Moore tow(lI"fr40 in ths, tcstli'j.

10'er itcM Moore' revieWe'J by the' team to establish A le'vel of coqifi)4.rce
TPat ttle r~f0-7 slyste' 011 l ivor t0o returwia faierr9.n Core C00ling
%ot' (IM() flce#1' withim tth. reqaiire tio' (45 seconds) VIA the
-1'041ohr,,v Isv poh hi an~lytes or tests wfve' available to asseoss tho
1'-f f r f4ffoI*-PWrqrrtyC rcwer systre N*,I~n VcoowO' f#041. Occiwe via
t o .- ,dr 'ra re arp4 1th . loo tcal% (ooclu.4.d that t9ile' ewirger~y starts freE,
zefro q-'e1 hjltI s vi* by tJ`e rois!inq ainflyses. cotnflctio4I from
tirIi I e;ratco¶ airI fr's rr.o-t-oor of an ove'ripoer con4ition u'eqjiroo
a 1ttca I I &I#`f&tjt Ion, the#' tfffctsV of thV analy'tes And tests Ont SIInR%~n
sic. r tielo rrft lits.-d, lh. icJeemuated that those ainalyses AM4

I tot tir'j woZ;l4 t- c crletaod this je'er.

8 of tt'p W$SAP veJred-jr that iPewr. Accept full tierg~eocy Pow~er
4-ý* A., Itcrea fr,, Je'ro to fu~ll sedwithin 23 seCoads from.

rc,-ipt -;f An t-e'v;4rcy start sna.The, toai found this re"I*rtwatn
~aJ rr~n ¶vavusI*It1 into the 1$ As 2S se'rof~s. This was Identtified In
if) 04wior thO fafftft 10fl n f04ui9r e*eeNt was IM(ated in th test

1110 WISA2 states that M~e Capability of the' 87.5 W~t VVow.. units to
Scairry a saaitiua lotu of 11 PUA had boon analyied. the team

2~?ur~edtsat *11stic-mnal Analysis ba-1 been perforsed In thil area.
Tellrtntt,e hal ostAblisked the worst casr load profile's. comiideriei9

t t - tenstent A0~4 stoily state. thtat Are in excess of thsel stated In
I t,# U1WR. The towmi*% rovirio irdicated that the tOCA/lOOP And three

1,06412~ it~ii'cato reprow.t the' worst case loads and these load
Pfc"iii# are, sigotificontly hiv;ý4'r thai', the MTAR loaliftgs. In those
10,01 .~re that con'iect te, loads At redv(#'d teowee voltaep And
fr~qte'E~(f. tkeo Initial Idla 0#41t would ba lost than, Ote Sao$".

#w~e 0r. "I" I#r other act (IIdfi't carvi t tons, the loads c An bie conpect ed At
,P'f ~if ~tle 4" anIova~C eelsý au,4 thjs the Ioa4 Fes& ray tbe cuth
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greater. the team concluded that since the magnitude of the loads
effects the ability of Keowre to meet its functional goals, the specific
bou"ding load profiles should be Indicated in the M6.

3.3.3 toad Sequencing

When Veoe receives in t ergenry start. the required Ocoe electrical
loads are supp!ied power by ote of the following load sequences:

If Kteoee was not generating tI* the grid. and there was a
LOCAILOOP. the IcM would be connected by the [PSL to the Keowee
YA*ergrour•d path approsimately 11 seconds after the emergency
start sat initiated. At this time. the voltage and frequency
could be as low as SM0 of rated. After the load was connected,
the unit should continue to accelerate to rated voltage and speed
(frequency) within the 23 seconds prescribed in the UFSAR. If the
other Kpowee unit did not establish voltage in sufficient time,
the loads of the nom.LOCA Oconee, units would also be connected to
the underqrois-d path as early as 31 seconds after the emrgency
start. The fuwcttonal Keowee unit would be at rated seed and
voltage at that tioe. Ihe connection of this toad results In a
frequency decrease that ccuald last several seconds and affect the
perforu..anCe of the required safety 1oa04s at all three of the
0C€ft'* units.

If eewoe was not generattng to the grid and there was a LOOP. the
Oconee loads are connected In appromisately 31 seconds by the

If both fCecwe units are generating to the grid and an emergency
start sipial ast received. the units are tripped and begin to
overspeed, the Units also spe~rlence an overvoltage as a result
of the load rejection, however, the voltage " alAtor acts to
rapidly restore the voltage, test data Indicates that the
overspeed peaks at 195 rpe on Keowee Unit I and 166 rnm on Keowee
Unit Z. (Ihe actual value varies with lake elevation and Keow"
loading.) The loads (for the non LOCA Oconee units) would be
Supplied by Keowto via the overhoed path within 4 to 7 seconds
after recefpt of the eier'ency start signal and while the unit was
recovering from an overspeed condition. lest results indicate
that the Kowee unit would be between 13%• and 1341 of rated speed
and voltage. This overfrttency corresponds to about 719-82 I.

Section 15.M.C of the UFSAR. *Loss of ,ower Accidets' states that the
required Oconee safety related loads can perform through an
overfrequency transient lasting 40.50 seconds. Apparently, this
inforeatlon was relied upon to substantiat* that the equtamnt would not
be degraded during the above transient conditions. Kowover, the
licetAie was not able to retrieve the analysis, or provide the technical
basis for the statement that the electrical equipmet can withsland the
transient. |Sfe Awpndi A. finding 2)
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3.3.4 K•owee Operational Controls

3.3.4.1 Overall leowe Operations

the team noted that informal means of control were sometis relied
upon regarding activities within the hy'4ro station. The coadensing mode
of operation of the Keowee units, which had not been fully analyzed and
ttius was not authorized. appeared to be fully operable and controlled
only by t0e fact that no specific procedure existed to support such
oceratio•. Deficiencies such as problem lnstruments were not formally
tracked for resolution and in same cases were not labeled. The level
a-4 pressirt In each K!owe unit's uovernor oil pressure tank wax
critical to the Operation of the hydra units. This level was maintained
and mcnttorel (by the operators) through the use of two pieces of duct
tape on the tank sight glass. By measurement and referefce to the post
Installation testing data and vendor 8anuals, the teas verified that the
tape marks were in fact at the proper levels. ihe level switch which
actuates an annunciator on abnormal tank levels had not been calibrated
nr tested. The controllers for the heaters in the turbine quide bearing
oil systems for the units were set at dife:rent values.

Due to several equipment problems And a iew recently Identified design
issuet. numerous administrative controls were in effect n the INeowe
ecqulp.Pnt. I"e following Is a list of the significant items:

Due to a problem ItnvolvInm short circuit ratings, the alternate
feeder breakers to severAf ladA centers were ta"ged to require
entry into an Limiting Condition of Operations (|(O) If utilited.

the disconnects for ACI 2 wre taged/locked open due to a tooe
rolar protectSoe Issue and also due the use of a non qualifted
repair part in the breaker. those Issues restrict the flexibility
of the normal lonqters Veowe 4lignment.

0> Un goneratinre to the transaission grid (only unit 1), the Keowe
Unit Was administratively itmited to a mimtUm output of 60 ON due
to a potential overspsed trip concern. Automatic Gain Control
(AUe) was also tot utillr4 on the unit to help ensure that this
limit was not ticeded.

Ij the Keotwe AC auxiliaries are maintained in a required allgnnt
And In the* "aiwal' evde due to problems with the automatic
transfer system.

The teas did not ider.tify any safety related functions which were
directly or adversely affected by the use of these Informal
,lministrative controls. Additionally. It should be noted that since
the Keowee cperating staff consists of five operators and three
technicians, more formal methods oag not be requird regarding most
Issues. the teas observed that procedural compliace, independent
verification, aMd ta' ing activities during maintenance activities were
appropriate. It was at'so noted that the procedures adiressing removal
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and restoration of Ketow Station eqvtpnOt wve highMI detailed.
A4dttionally. it uas toted that the geeral quality of pr",ce4vres which
had been revised or written within the past to* years by 000
personae| was good. Procedares whIcO hWd not been recently mbstd or
which were not directly controlled by Iet e persontnel, Wete not as
detailed and In several initances. needed iigradin9.

During the inspection. It was hated that the knowledge and skills of the
Keowe technicians was heavily relied upon. lhe too" operators are
limited in their kntl#d and capabilities to address abnormal
tOnditlotfs or tqiOVet malfunctions toat occwr. the Comm practice
Uft'r such cirwtancets was to contact the power system dispatcher aM
the Oconee Control Cown ad asaRt thW arrival of the ttchnician onslte
to a4dress the problem.

3.1.4.2 Material (ondittans

t[tensive tours of the IOetw" facility wer* conducted. O erall
t etekping arnd centrol of coebustibles was appropriate. The turbise
%breelptt areas contained ticetstiv corrosion products on the walls and
o" eqtuipmnt mcinted on the walils. Sowe mall debris was noted wider
the switchgear In the battery room. lhe te a inspected the interior of
seteral critical control tabinots, th overtror enclosures. several ACI
ca"artsents. a4M both gonerator ecloSIures. In all of the areas, no
discrepiarctte were noted, Ihe interior of the mpr portion of the
qieirnor cabitnets was naote to N particularly well aIntained.

334.3 feee Setpoint Controls

A sItrle cortrolltng docunt for the setpoints of I(Kowel etquist doer
"ot tiit. ((Itctrical rWlays are an euceptoti and are listed In
OSC-43O).

ilte rtefetly reolsed prowedres under the centrol of the kioe stiff
contain the +ctessary setpoints. niost other procedvres do not contain
t"e setroints. The partial listings of setpoints do not totain
toleratice acteptavce bands. Pwrsomwnl perforvsnq attivities refer to
draming, a4d tommetlms rely go personal knowledge to d€etrinea
setpoints. Often. the as found or as left setpoints were aot recorded in
the proct4jre. One esample Was the setting of Per-anent " t
Cee#rator (PK) speed switch n.m*er 4. These speed switches play a role
in the 9enerator's response during an emergency start. the switches had
been set to actuate it SO tpm by reference to a wvdor provided listing.
Questioning by the ttw led to the Idertification that the setpoint was
listed at k5 r" on two of tO licesee's drawings. The lice•see
acinowltdqvd that this problem etisted and plans were beloiq sde to
correct the problem. tnuwver, the team could "ot locate a PIP that
leentiftrij this issue. (Set Appendit A. finditg 3)
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3.4 TestIng of 0awe

3.4.1 #eview of Voltage and Frequrr cy Analysts an Tests

the OW states that the voltage Adequacy for'the Ocone safety but loads
wtt#f% fed from the underground power path was documented in ca culation
OSC.?444 and 0SC-36%. The Ices#e. advised that OSC-2444 presents the
worst case analyses. growe analysis (0(4-444) was performed using
Continuous System Pod*ling Program (ESOP) to analyue the transient
voltage perform..nce at Oconee when fed by Keowe via the underground
path. Similar analyses, Addressinq the transient volt"* perforsance at
Ocee When fed by Xeowte viA the overhead, were s0iedl l4 for
(op<lettl, in thre sprino of Mfl3. The itcense had concluded that the
urndrgro0d path was the worst case volta" response as there was more
mipdance in the vodergrouni circuit. the team concluded that this was

approprtite if Keowee was started at ero speed. 0owever, connection
froo grid operation could result in an overvoltage condition that waS
not bounded by the udergrouand aialysis.

|nsAfficiet anailyses elist to determine the fretqency response of
Veofoe under differ'e". conditions. In response to teas questions, the
licensee address•d tite effects of at-ior5lI frequency when pewrirq
O(keie via the urdergrr,,d path. Th OW did not consider the frequency
releoSe of KPOWfe and its potetAtia *fffcts on Oconee

the elistift transient voltage analysis assued that the 135.1 ky
•,nerator was an Infinite bus with terminal voltage constant at 13.1 MY,
and tke freqjency constant at 60Ltl. 194se assumptions did not appear to
b, valid as they did not reflect that the voltage and froquency could
t as low as Sot of rated when the loads were initially coneted. in
response to the team's observations, the lictnse pursued a dynamic
voltage and frequency analysis uslng the unerground path. the dynamic
analysis was performed with a new software program that still required
vialsattois In accordance with the licesee's CA program. Both the
eaisting dynamic analysis and analysis perfot-ed during the i0SF1 had
limitations. ITe (WieP could not model the voltag reulator or speed
control dynamics and th* software used in response to the 1059 concerns
would got #atcpt other thin rated voltagr and frequny as the starting
point. The final results of the analyses did not enable the licensee to
Otbtain actual voltage And fre•queny versus time profiles.

lIe results of this dynamic analysis were provided to the team iAle
with evaluations of equipnt performance when *xerirelnci both volta"
and frequency below acceptable limits, the liconste substantiated that
fusos would be able to sustain the current Inrush associated with the
vltervoltag tranient. Additionally the license evaluated the
effeits of the transients on safety related loads (IHIPIP, 1, !Ml. IPSV
and RI$ paaes motors) and concluded the voltage to be adeqat. the
evaluation of the inductin i*omttr pterformane resulted In **re margin
tuhan the prlvious Analyses because the volts/hertz control feature of
the oltage regulator limits the ratio to 1.06. Me. licensee Informed
the teas that the Veowee voltage reglitor Wuld follow the speed
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(frequency) and tAintain the ratio at 1.06. As the starting torque of a
motor was directly proportional to the volts/hertt ratio squared, the
Pet effect tas that the motor provides L.IZ torqu to load ratio and
starts fister. the teas coocluded that this analysis was appropriate as
long as the volt age did not drop below a point that results In the motor
torque beir, Tess thAn the loaS torque. The licensee stated that the
voltage wo'uld dip below I.-Z kV for A smaximu of 36 cycles. the teas
noted that the analyes dreonstrated that the recovery could take as
long as NOO cycles. The limensie thet provided further clarification
that the recover occurts within 36 cycles provided the generator comes
up to speed with 0o load. As thls was not the actual case. the teao
concluird that further review of this Isstu may be warranted by the
licensee. This would enture that the uoltage not dip low enough to
cause the motor torque to be lvu% thavi its load and result in spurious
trit'pin9 of the Oconee loaJs.

Durirtnq review of the dlnavic 4nslysts. it was noted that the frequency
of t#e •W•cwe 5upplied power was below rated for 40 to SO seconds. the
team concluded that the effect', of this decreased frequency oan the
Verfoetcn#e Of the |(CC loads saY neec to te evaluated. The licensee
provided the tee' with a copy of the 61W topical IOIOA. Revision 3.
dated July. 1717 'I(CS Analysls of OWS 177-fA toworediOOP V1SS.0 that
i nicated that the time delay for providing power to [WS pups was IS
seconds atsul"n the single failure of a diesel. The licensee provided
4ptatrtd Information that substantiate 90% HPI flow was required to the

Feactor (oulant syst" (PCs) within 49 secords. The 01W analysis took
ro cr'Jit fcr flow before 49 second%. SSW was also aware that oe of
tt+e Ifetwo unitsk supplied all of Oconee's ergeecy loads. the lIcensee
correlated the 61W reqiremonts with the results of the electrical
aralysis to estasMsh that there wuld be adequate flow. The updated
OeW report may teeed to be reviewed to confirm this tnforzation. The
imctniste also Aolretsed the effects of operation below 57 Hi for

arproaieatel4 10 to 16 secon4s (57 Hi is the sinis"a frequetcy that an
tr4ittion motor can run w#hrn at rated voltage). The licensee indicated
that the irtcre4iel current for this short duration would not cause the
mttr to trip or owerfteat. (See Appendix A. fiding 5)

Ihe licensee stated that the conclutiont of OSC-2444 should remain
acceptable. rcept for the voltage adequacy evaluation on same lower
volta',' butte%, which were aldressed In part by the above equipment
evaluatiars ", J OSC+4581. The tela did not concur with this
cc(1lustion. the teas roted that the dynamic analysis results did not
Arr(e with the UISJR 73 second tip# requirement and more accurate
consideration of the control logic would aggravate this concern. A
Pore accurate repreentation of the actual voltage and frequency
response mAy be required to assess agreemet with the UfSAM. The
licensee provided Information lodicati "a that the Veowo unit will
cotti•nu to accelerate while acceptingload due to the action of the
ipeed control systra. They awre also 4ble to provide test results with
times to support these statements. In the pro 1981 [loeegeCy Start
lest, PI/I/A/0610/O]J, shutdown loads wre block-loaded onto the Reowe
Unit in the Same sanere that would occur In an event. lhe test data
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showed that the Keowe Unit accepted a block load of aPPrXmtately 2 NO
and reached rated speed and voltage within II seconds. The data also
demonstrated the actual frequency response was not what would be
provided by the dynaSIC simulation. Further analysis may be warranted
In this area. The teo& concluded that the lcenRsee shoul define
acceptable voltage and frequency limitations for the 00eo14 electrical
auuiliaries and the emergency power systee. Additional, acceptable
retovery times from voltage and freqvwer ecvursiofs should be
Identtifed. (Se Appendix A, finding 5)

3.4.7 Ket e Ferfomance Tests

3.4.Z.1 Start and toad Acceptance lests

The rwet results of these start and load acceptance tests should
establish the capability of the unit to start and accept load within
orescrtbed periods of time. These tests should also demostrate that the
freqwecy and voltage can be maintaind within acceptable limits. The
team concluded that the test results reviewed to date do not fully bounod
t4e design. I" licensee has agreed to perfore supplemental testing.

the M. KTC-O.OlOl) l001-O03, requires verificatio of each Kewee units
ability to supply a block load equivalent to the Ocone em recy load
requirfemnts. The licensee implemented this req"irement by paralleling
each unit to t"e qrgd and assuming load at the mauimum practical rate.

Perforwance test procedure PT/O/A/OZO/16. Keowe Hydro Emerey Start,
verifies on an annual basis that the Keowee units will start and
accelerate to rated speed and volta&" within a designed time upon
receipt of an emergency start signal. The unit is loaded after reaching
rated voltage and speed. In section 0.3.l.1.l of the MSAR It indicates
that Keowet starts, accepts load, and accelerates within 23 seconds.
This feature Is no longer tested. (S" Appendix A, Finding I)

During each Oconee unit refueling outage (approxisately two units per
year). perfomance procedure PTtO/A/OiD/OIJ. tEergency fPor Switchlng
tcrjic Functional Test, tests the logic which aligns the Ocoete loads to
the ~eotee underqround feed-.r. lhis test ensures proper breaker
operat ion.

A completed test in accordance with procedure PT/O/A/0610/OI3 which was
terformed prior to I"? was provided. This test demonstrates Keowe's
ability to start and accelerate a 2 NIA load block via the underground
path. Subsequent to the *nit the licensee provided the specific results
of such a test petformed on 10/I/86. That test comnected the 2 NVA load
at II seconds which was fairly close to the expected loa4lg diIng a
00t. The test resulted in the starting and acceleration of 2 IVA load
to rated speed and voltage within I seconds. the reqirements of
perform,,ance p"edare PT/O/A/010/OIJ had been relaxed from those In the
pre-l9S7 procedure. The test is currently performed with a I OVA block
load connected to Kooee after it reaches rated speed and voltage.
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Mhe most roforoiAs test ppars to be thw October 19. 1992 event. The
licease$ Dravided inforouatito co~ctng the loading of t(Ow during
this event. this event demostratel the ability of Kteuye to accept a
4 PA block load., subsequently accepted a block loaf or I.4 !VA with the
4 fVA rfuning, and an adultional I PIlA block load with S MltA runing.
Coapariso of the loading of this event with the desigp demnostrated
that the unit can start mW accelerate with 71% of the suiiu tOCA/tOOP
Initial block load and 42% of the autlm tOOP initial block load.
Nowtvtr. ho tiais were available.

The license* also provided 4 suiary of testing perforaed at the
Joxassee Pwq Storage Station. the units at t.at pu storage station
located hear Oconee were very similar to the Keows imtts. On a regular
basis. one of the Jocassee units was utilized to start another Jocassee
wit t as 4 motor. The licits" coaclwded that a 140 IVA generator was
starting a 140 RlrA motor. further questioainq identified that the wit
being started as a motor was being accowlished with the gate closed.
The actual load corresponis to that of the inertias of both the motor
avid water wheel rotors aVd was eswctee to be approutuately Z% of the
machine rating. Wis was a referenie value of power r"tuired to
sotoriue a hydro unit. in resone to further questioning by the teas.
the lice"see also advised that it took Z-3 alnutes to start and
accelerate that load. this test did not appewr to be as rigorous as
other tests or events.

The teaa concluded that the emsiting tests collectively do not bound the
design requiremnts. the licensee stated that Wditional testing would
be perfored in 199) to dosonstrate that K(e.we can be loaded through
the overtead as requitred by the d0si0 . (Set AVppWix A. finding 1)

3.4.??0 Rated# toad tests

The teas reviewed these tests to ensure tat they adettely
deonstrate the capability and availability of the units to carry the
continuous loads required by the DBE.

the units ate routinely paralleled with the grid at loads such greater
than those reqtired by the D61. these Operations are performed on a
fre.ent (often dilly) basis. DurIng the IOSFI. the team observed that
the unit aligned to the overhead path was geerally ruft at 60 PW on a
daily basis.

the longest coattigomu tlm period of K(e e operatio% was thought to be
thrte day%. The teao noted that the iteow 0W stated that the Koee
uiit say be rtiatred to run centingogly for longer than three days.

3.4.2.3 toad ejectticv tests

Those tests were reviewed to assess the ability of the Keowe whits to
roJect a i11 lo#d without electrical or mevhanical daAge to the uwit
or the ccnurfteA loads. these tests wore completed in 19?1 and ticluded
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scenarios to which one or both units were tnitially 9rWratin9 to the
grid. The s4t1mu overspeed recorded was 195 rp. |ectrica)
parasiters were rot recorded.

3.4.Z.4 (towe SuPport and Control System 1esting Issues

Several coacerns, were noted rearding testing of other safety related
c€onvnts necessary for the operation of the N(eOme units. By virtue
of the fact that the Keowee units Are freqwently operated to supply
pcwr to the transuissltoe grid. significant portions of the Keow" units
are functionally tested at frequent intervals. The team focused on
those systee not required to perform their function during operation
for power generation. but necessary for emrgency operations.
Inspectio was centered on those ip•ifit €tomts rwhich could either
prevent an ewrgency start or could result In the loss of unit under
~rWcy start conditions. The tea• noted that the IS did not contai$

testimg r7uJream ts for Itowee mechanical support systems.

Weaknsses were fd#Rtified involving the testing of Several lubrIcating
ail systems essential to the operation of the hydro units. Although
some testinrg of the DC powered turbine goide bearing oMl puips were
irno concttd. it was not couplet. to ensure those pugs would
functioA properly to support Keowe optration wten required. ?be pwos
would be reire-d to operate in case of a loss of the !etoe auailiarles
(AC po•wr) or loss of tho At poword all pwo. Several safety related
level switches in the ato systems which could affect the operability of
the Ie'owe units under emegecy start conditions, had oot been
calibraIt n"r functionally tested. Discussions with Involved personnel
indicated that at least one of these testing Inadequcies had been
previously recognited aM a testini procedure was under developnit.
During a retievw of all PIPs and Pits involvrog the iteowe facility, the
tea. nited that this problem was not addressed In the system. The team
wat inforood that the procedure for testiog of the switches was under
dvelo~pwnt.

•uring reviews of circuitry and devices involved In the emergency
lockout feature (Actuation of the 14[ relay resalts in tripping and
lockout of the unit under emergency start conditions), the team
ideatified another discrepancy. A pressure switch in the carbon dloside
fire protection system (61f2) which should actuate the 86C relay if a
fir* occurs in the erator. bad rot been calibrated nor functionally
tested, The circuitry fro* the switch to the 86t relay had not bee"
tested. It was noted that during testing it accordanti with Procedure
P•P/O/,t/AOOQ/S9 several ann&nciatOrs would be activated by this saM
pressure switch but those alarms were not checked during the test.
Spurious Activation or Inoperability of this circuitry could adversely
effect the performance of the Icowee generating units under emergency
start Conlttiois. rhis Issue was discussOd with license juanageeet on
Fobrvary 11 1"). At the close of the Inspection, the licensee was
tveSttigi methods for testinj the switch. (See AVV#niI A,

F thdirel 4)
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It was noted that performance monitoring testing was not routinely
wrforiwd o the safety related mechanical comoents (coolers and
Pumps) at aeowee. Design study OtS$.OZJS, completed on December 31.
1990. listed all pumps and valves at Koowee which should be tested.
Actions were still in rog"ress to de,01op the ecessary program. (See
Appendix A, Finding 6)

LMriUg the inspection. the team identified several valves which were
required to change position for Koo*" to provide emergency power, which
wre not included on the Ikeowee active valve list (•-COOS). the$#
valves were; I aMJ 2 OG7 (thi governor oil tank float valves) and the
four Check valves on the At$ air accuMuators. Since that list was used
to determine testing req vwrwts. it should be complete.

>4frift; reviPW of the testing associated with AC4s 1. 2. 3, and 4,
gVio(c4qral weakne'ses were noted. X/P//A/Z0Ol/2: Inspection and
wntntarice of ,eowee ACMs and associated O4scofnects and $a$. 4d1 not
Vroide sufficiently detailed Instructions for testing of several
tIportant co*oents. The check valve on the air accwumlator in each
breaker are relied uW to seat if a probles occurs apywhere In the ACD
air syste which was fon to all four ACEs. Step 11.1.12 of the
procedure states *lnspect the check valve" and *"repair or replace If it
is sticking.° The team's review of the associated vendor manual
(1J1303-16) did not identify any guidance for testing of these valves.
Throuwh discusson wth ile personael who perform the ACE work. the
tea* concluded that the actual testing performed was adequate to
Identify a malfufctioning check valve. Despite the lack of specific
g1idarnce provided in the procedure, th" workers were knowlewgeable of
how to Inspect the check valves after the test. The procedure also did
riot coataln Adequate guidance retardtng testing of two air pressure
%witctes which actuate an alarm on decreasing air pressure. The team
confirwed that the switches wre tested in accordance with the guidance
provided in tIe vtndor manual.

3.5 VCeOu• Modification Reviti

The 4Oisi Irput calculations for several wodifications were reviewed.
The team concluded that the licensee did not establish adequate desigl
Input prior to proceeding with the so4if Ication and e•isting OW did not
identify specific detign data.

OSC.4757. Rev I. Ilectricul Desift lfput and IQ Verification for Urgent
W4Ilfication On.-S?91. replace"ent of "* relafs on Keowee 9estlu'touse
OW* Breakers (1/12/93) was reviewed. 1his catculation was found to be
incomplete. The review irdicated that the modification was Itcorart in
that if implemented as proposed, it would have defeated both the inual
and reoote Operation of the breaher. the error was Identified and
correctd during inlementation. The team conclvded that the error was
tho result of not fully considering the performance of the eqipment as
required by the calculation. The licensee only considered perfonuance
with tMe anti-pump feature of the breaker and did not consider the
perforwco, doring manual and remote closure operation of the breaker,
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OSC-.0I7 is the design input calculation supporting NI-SSSS/00. this
modification resolved a potential overload condition as a result of not
tripping reactor coolant props which would be operating prior to
automatically connecting Keowee to Ocone via the overhead path
following a LOCA/LOOP. The team concluded that the problem was the
result of the existing 060 lacking appropriate reference boueds for

,ltap' and was sot adequately supported by analysis A1.e. overhead path
analysts were planned). OSC-401 required that M*-1, ACE-1, and PCI-9
trip on switchyard Isolation and added a four second tim delay before
reclosure of ACMs 1.2 and PCIIS. The 10 CFR S0$9 evaluation for this
modification was coWpleted in OSC-4080. dated 8/10/90. The modification
appropriately considered the timing interfaces with the RCPs. Load
rejection tests a"d an understandtin of the volts/hert: feature of the
voltage regulator show that changing this timing significantly Increases
the maimitude of the initial voltage and freqUency at the time of
breaker closure. Analyses or tests to demonstrate that the previous
control schome would work without degradatien of the auxiliaries or
caising spurious trips had not been detoped. Allowable magnitudes and
durations of voltages and frtqoency were not identified in the 0N6. Ike
teas concluded that this information should have been developed prior to
i|plementingIq t" modification.

3 6 Peviw of Corrective Actions at Krowee

3.6.1 loss of S.itchsrai tIvet (October 19M)

As a result of detailed review% of the Keowe systems involved in the
October 1"2 event. the team concluded that in so aretis the
licensee's Corrective actions hal not b"n coe€ esurate with the
sigiIficante of the event.

Alth" the development of an abnormal procedure for an emergency start
condition a4dressed sw concerns regarding the actioe*s of Keowee
operators, the team noted a weakness in the procedure. A significant
issue identified as a result of the October event was that the Keovee
operators relied escessively oa the *on-call' Keowe( technlcian. Review
of the procedure and discussions with Keowe operators indicated that
the operator would not restore the Ktowt AC autiliaries (evnm If lost
due to a simple problem) without obtaining permiSSioM from the Keowe
technician, Ibe procedure wat substeJantly revised to correct the
problem.

1he operation of the 1ewee hydro units' governor system without AC
power or adquate control oil pressure/level was reviewed by the team In
detail. Ibis issue played a significant role in the October event and
should have been fully analysed by the licensee. Questioning by the
team led to a better understanding of the failure mode of the KIeowe
turbine wicket gates undr the postulated conditions. It was concluded
that the gates would eventually fail (on a loss of oil level and
continued oplratiuoA of the unit) to a oeutral* or interlediate
position. Ihis position would be where the forces of the water flow (as
directed by the flow vawes) are balanced out. Ihe licensee's
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41cussttonS with the Wl"4or Indicated that this postion w16l4 be Just
below the "sed-no*lo4* gate position. Keowe testing 4ata indicates
that this position would Pot suwrt the re ulred Ocoen electrical
)*ads. Plre importantly. since the ability of the ovenor to control
the wicket gate position wouid be defeated (very omo after the oil
level in the Govemr:r Oil Pressure Tank (COP!) went too 1**) the gates
would initially rm..ain in a filed position despite any loading changes
p'laced on the umit. Tlo frtqjow an4 voltage levels of th electrical
pwer bein supotitd to all of the Ncone ierpicy 1oa4s tivid not be
•controlled. tIh dogra4e4 11eewe unit 041 not automatically trip and

t~rit the other avjilable Unit to provide poCer. InfoMatlon Indicates
that If a&l air pressure were sua4le•ely lest an the "vtrnor siste., the
gate% woiuld wery rapidly (within secons) fail to the baIlanced'
pott ion. 1Te tea, com|cluled that additioaal review by the licenses Is

'd based an the final ofderstaodtnq of the fallure ma•canism.

Cýv4rf '. e Otber tvrnt. the oil level tn both of the gattr~or tan.ks
was Lerrved by the (eowu te1#n0 ia6 to be about 4 inches Ot the sight
lass. lthis level arpro-iwm4tely torverson;s to the !Ael at whch the

float VaIN# iftie the tank would shut and the governor then bcOws
vtc:rrat.lr. th teas concli<el that the failure of tfe ticetist to
fally review this potenttal failure etchantsi and mundestand the results
of 1uwh A failu;re 10S A sig"ifteant weakness.

CiJrlrq the Instectilon, the teais noted the absuece of an overall
• e pt plan alfrftvin9 the fpcorp~orattain of the keowte hydro staff

Into týe Ocenee operations organization. Althou.gh mmerovs. activities
were I progfres wittch *dtvested the change of organ•zatioo anhd ome
objectites ha a4ppareatly Wein Iifsmlly established, so overall
controllto" plan or trtrosed tiolir•e had been establishe4. 1tha teas
not•d that extensive ccrrtttv* actions wore in Progress in soe areas.
S1qntifcant effort was being 4eicatled to the establis t of Joe Task
Aralysti (JlAs) oan ike e Activities. Otscusslowss with maotagent
t4itCatf-, that toe Ckoee outage eanager Wd receotly be" taskted with

dtvvt©:mNt aU•h an overall plan. 1he teas canotled that the lack of An
overall ,a;14;ent plan% SlItted toe effectibef'es of the resolutieft of

13. o Pvitt ef lietwet P!IP% And PI1ý:

Ihe team re•iewed all PIPs ao-4 PI;& (stocem I9) which Involved the
kevvwe hSpdro statiom. Several vrobloat were Idtntifi#d involving PIPs
which did not "towin wsclattd to PIR%.

Of too 3? total PIPt classified as Less Siqnificant (vent whik
wre rtwvtwed, only trour had botin cloweC. •4ay of the PIPs
A;p*ar*4 to remain opent unnecessaily long since corrective
Aý.tioN~ KAl been roflolttod.
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, lM"ny of Uhe opee PiPs were open well beyond their "d6e0 dates.
frm reports did not have due dates assigned. lhe team noted
tat in sa cases, the corrective actions required weve very
broad in mature and di not consider those open PIPs to be
Weaknes ses.

PIPs were not found for several Item which had bee" previously
ideattffied by the I ittnsee and appeared to met requirements for
9eation of a PIP for a Pit). Siamples Include:

inadequate testing of the oil system level switches and

lack of a controlling Kbo seipotnt documnt,

asd revision of the abnornal procedure for Kow eemergency
start to correct excessive reliance on the on-call Keowee
technician.

flh revtiv of the Keowq PIgs led to the following major ConClusions:

The mujority of the DOD ard SIlA identified issues were the
result of the lIct tee reviewing the electrical systems In a
critical oatner and of@eq. involved the recognition of single
failure vulnerabilities.

In I9?,Z, there were a total of nine Pits involving component
failures. [yes without the rash of the *$-relay* Issues,
that was a significant Increase over the 1-2 component
failure PIgs reported Its each year prtor to M2lZ. Some of
the eqipment failures at Keowee are related to aging of the
systeuWcomont.

the Pigs indicate that repetitive problems had occurred
Involving the ACMs, the AC auxlliaries, and the voltage
regulators.

The IfM Plls had not only Increased In number but also so"
to involve amre significant problems than those addressed It
previous years. It was noted that a smller fraction of the
19M PIgs were initiated as a result of formal review
program than in preitous years.

3.6.3 Operational [uperfence Review

the tea* reviewed applicable 11C If Utlo" Notices and hllletins to
asess if tbw ba1 bee. reviewed bf ithe licesee for applicability to
freE". he SItiA had identified (May, 192) that Sulletin 19-1 9Ipe
Sopport Base Plates Desies using Concrete [.spainson Anchor Solts," had
not been reviewed. lhe licenseo resolved the situatimn throe" the
conditios adverse to quality system with no anchor bolt p"lm
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Identified. ]he licensee attributed the eaclusion of (covwe from
Bulletin review to a lack of clear definttion of safety classifications
for Ktomet mechantcal support systems.

In December. 199Z. the licensee Initiated a comprehensive review of
*;erating experience docets (Bulletins, Information Notices, Generic
letters, etc.) for applicability to Keowee. the review is targeted for
cooletion by Juhne 30. M93. Ihis was addressed as an umasple of
f tilndng 3.

3.7 Reliability and Avallbility of K et and tee

The team reviewed the availability data for the emergency AC power
system for the #ears 1959 to 192?. the licensee tracks total 1CO time
for the toowve units. In 19M?. the icovet ur.its were unavailable for a
total of 332.37 hours which corresponds to an unavailability of 4.4%.
The station goal for l9Z was I50 hours or 1.1%. In 1991 the keowee
units were unavailable for a total of 179.89 hours or 2.I1. In 1990 the
Vtvwee units were unavailable for a total of 13S.23 hours or Il.5E in
1989 the XPOWe. units were unavailable 266.43 hours or 3%.

ITh licensee does hot currently officially trend/track start failures on
the eou"ee units. The licensee is establishing a K(oveot hydro emergency
power source reliability program and a draft procedure has been
developed, The draft program incorporates availability and reliability

trendinr and establishes trigger values for start failutes on a Ketoee
unit. the program will require that Increasod testing be perforled if
certain trigger values are exceeded.

The tean reviewed licensee meorandums to file concerning Keowee hydro
station operating data for the years 1980 through 19N8. The data was
obtained by review of the (covee operator logs by licensee personnel.
Th1e data indicated that in the eight year period reviewed, a Keowee unit
failed to start 12 times and 14 of the failures were considered valid
failures. A valid failure indicating that the unit would not have
started when an "wergency start signal was generated. the data
Indicated that the Keowee units esperienced S failures while operating
to the system grid and I of these failures were considered valid
failures. A valid oerattng failure indicated that the unit would have
faile4 to (ontinue operating if an emergency start signal was present.
The data Indicated that the (covet hydro station elperlenced I valid
failures of the Keowe unit durirq the 9 year period reviewed or
approximately 1.718 failures per year.

Revi•w of tUi1s by the teo deterwined that Kcoveo Unit number 2 overhead
emergency power path was Inoperable for an undterminate period of time
prior to Septetber 29, 1992 due to an undetected failure of an
utdervoltage relay. the failed relay was found during a post.
modification test for a modification unrelated to the undervoltage
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relay, The relay In question had never been functionally tested and may
have been failed for an extended period of time prior to discovery
durirg the post.modificatiom test performed on September 29, 1992.

The teas noted that an Integrated test has never been performd ont the
Keowre overhead emergency power path and that on October 19. I992 whmn
the overhead power path was called upon to function during a loss of
offsite power event the actuation resulted In a failure of the overhead
path and a loss of Keowe aumiliaries on the KMoee vnit supplying the
underground path.

the data used in the Pt. analysis for coguting overall Keowe
reliability Is primarily cowposed of events and tests which Involve
%eowee starts and subsequent loading to the grid. this data, while
useful in determining the hydro units ability to start &n generate
electricity, does not necessarily reflect the wits ability to provide
power to the Oconee emergency busses.

The team reviewed availability data for the three Lee gas turbines
located at the tee Steam Station which Is approximately 30 miles from
the Oc(nee site. the gas turbines are not safety related. However, a
tee gas turbine can be aligned to the Oconee standby busses through a
dedicated transmission line to meet certain IS action statement
requirtments. The team reviewed availability data for the years 19M0,
1991, and 1991. the team determined that at least one tee gas turbine
was available to energlie the Ocosw-e standby busses during this three
year period except for a 16 hour and $9 minute period on itrch ?0. 190.
All three tee gas turbines were unavailable due to a transmission line
problem.

3.8 Root Causes of Deficiencies Identified in the [lectrical Distribution
System

the team reviewed licensee (vent Reports (tif s) from 1988 through 1991.
The L[Rs were reviewed in three functional areas, Oconee Switchyard,
Ocoiwe 1. 2. S 3, and Keowite.

the teas reviewd facility generated tils concerning the Oconee
Switchyard since 1988 and have Identified that twelve tERs have been
submitted to the hAt. Of these twelve URs, three of these were
generated doe to the oesign Basis Docment (DID) process, one was
gernrated due to the toss of Offilte Power in October of 111912. and the
remaining eight tiRs were dye to other various reasons. Of these twelve
L[Rs, seven were due to design deficiencies, two were due to
testi•ngalntenance problems, and three were due to operational
inadequacies (i.e. procedural problems).

the teas reviewed facility generated t[Rs concernlin the Oconee Nuclear
Station since 1908 and have Identified that seven LiUK have boon
submitted to the OOC. Of these seven L(Rs two of theim were due to the
Dl process, one was due to an engineering review, and the remaining
four 1I,1s were due to other reasons.
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Ih# teom reviewed facility generated LORS coacere10g the Keowee ijdre
Station since iMMg and have identified that twelve LERs have be"
subitted to the MKU. Of these twelve tils two of them were due to the

SO0 process. two were " to the SlIA process, two were due to the
Oerattng (sperfee Program prces%, and the remainlng SIx wore due to
other various reasons. Of these twelve tilts, eight were due to design
deficiencies. one was due to testing problems, one was due to
operational Inad4,acles and two were due to comonent failures.

Conclusion:

In 1959. there were five LUIS associated with the 400e Hydro Units
concerning design deficiencies. The majority of these issues were
I4entified as a result of the critical review of the 90eowet Hydro Units
by the licensee. Paost of the deficiencies Identified were original
design deficiencies.

In general, based on the team's review, it was determined that the A[Rs
generated by the licensee were due to the following:

Q P4ost deficienCies identified were ortginal design defIciencies
Identified during a programatic review conducted by the licemsee.
'aumples of these are: Potential closure of f.broakers on

degraded grid voltage, Incorrect relay setpoints canitg lockout
of the yellow bus, and single failure of protective relay Inops.
both the unrdergro and overhead paths.

the overall original design was not fully understood by
engineering or operations. Examples of this are: Sreaker
ferroresonance affecting EIl, (PSL Logic Inoptrable dut to fuse
removal during breaker maintenance. tee line tnoperability when
adling fotor Driven [mergency feedwater (IVIFV) pis. and
overloading of the Keowee Hydro units due to an nRP not tripping.

1h • D S Is cowplicated and unique. Physical separation is present
but not electrical Independnce. An euavole of this is that all
safety busses for all three units are tied together whe fed by
I"c sta4dby busses thromt CI-4.

Testing of all safety related coponents h•s not bee, accomplished
on a periodic basis. 1k, following are e*avples of components Not
being tested: M4-6 relays. Keowe (0,, eoee qovernor oal level
Switch. Yellow bus isolate function.

iKeoue 14ydro orga•ilation was functionally indepoedent of Oconee
hidclear $1ation. (Overall design of the electrical system was not
fully undfrtood.)


